Pull out table mechanisms
Kitchen Island Solutions

Transformable
Space
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These systems enable a table to be extracted from the cabinet in a blink of an eye .
Depending on the chosen extension, these tables can accomodate from 2 to 5 people !
Perfect for kitchens with limited space but not only!
These tables are also very usefull when they are used as an extra preparation zone in the
kitchen. No more cluttered countertop !
Naxo III - # 4119212010
- Extension:
753mm - 29 5/8"
Doesn't include countertop overlap
- Adjustable width (frontal bar can be cut
to size), interior width :
from 410 to 1170mm - 16 9/64'' to 46 1/16''
- interior depth required:
min. 540mm - 21 17/64''
- installation height: min. 120mm-4 3/4''
- top thickness recommended:
19mm - 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 60 kg - 132 lb
- Material: aluminum slides
Extra table for 2 people - enables to create extra preparation space in a blink of an eye!

Lunch - # 4119112010
- Extension:
895mm - 35 1/4"
Doesn't include countertop overlap
- Adjustable width (frontal bar can be cut
to size), interior width :
from 410 to 1170mm - 16 9/64'' to 46 1/16''
- interior depth required:
min. 540mm - 21 17/64''
- installation height: min. 120mm-4 3/4''
- top thickness recommended:
19mm - 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 60 kg - 132 lb
- Material: aluminum slides
Extra table for 2-3 people - enables to create extra preparation space in a blink of an eye!

ADJUSTABLE WIDTH - NO LEG - INSTALLED INSTEAD A DRAWER
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Cheo - # 411781122
- Extension: 1060mm - 41 3/4''
Doesn't include countertop overlap
- Adjustable width (frontal bar can be cut
to size), interior width :
from 562 to 1332mm - 22 1/8'' to 52 1/2''
- interior depth required:
min. 550mm - 21 5/8''
- installation height: min. 123mm-4 3/4''
- top thickness recommended:
19mm - 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 60 kg - 132 lb
- Material: aluminum slides

Extra table for 3-4 people - enables to create extra preparation space in a blink of an eye!

Summary:
Name
Naxo III
Lunch
Cheo

int. Width
410-1170mm
16 9/64'' - 46 1/16''
410-1170mm
16 9/64'' - 46 1/16''
562-1332mm
22 1/8'' to 52 1/2''

Extension
753mm
29 5/8''
895 mm
35 1/4''
1060mm
41 3/4''

Weight capacity
60 kg - 132lb

# of people
2

60 kg - 132lb

2-3

60 kg - 132lb

3-4

Extension

ADJUSTABLE WIDTH - NO LEG - INSTALLED INSTEAD A DRAWER
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Higher weight capacity
T-able III - # 4119292210
- Extension:
895mm - 35 1/4''
Doesn't include countertop overlap
- frontal bar cannot be cut to size
to size), interior width :
from 560 to 570mm - 22 3/64'' to 22 7/16''
- interior depth required:
min. 540mm - 21 17/64''
- installation height: min. 130mm-5 1/8''
- top thickness recommended:
19mm - 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 100 kg - 220 lb
- Material: aluminum slides

Folding top (2 parts)

for 2 -3 people

T-able III XL - # 4119192210
- Extension:
1310mm - 51 37/64''
Doesn't include countertop overlap
- frontal bar cannot be cut to size
to size), interior width :
from 560 to 570mm - 22 3/64'' to 22 7/16''
- interior depth required:
min. 520mm - 20 15/34''
- installation height: min. 150mm-5 9/32''
- top thickness recommended:
19mm - 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 100 kg - 220 lb
- Material: aluminum slides

3 parts folding top

For 4 to 5 people

WITH LEG - NO CUT TO SIZE FRONTAL BAR - INSTALLED INSTEAD A DRAWER
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T-BENCH is the ideal complementary product to use with the pull out table systems
presented in the earlier pages. Installed instead of a drawer, offers a weight capacity
over 100kg (220lb).

2 T-bench demonstrated with 1 T-able system
Résultats de recherche d'images pour « atim t-bench »

2 parts top

T-Bench III - # 4119194510
- Extension: 870mm - 34 1/4''
Doesn't include countertop overlap
- frontal bar cannot be cut to size
to size), interior width :
from 410 to 420mm - 16 9/64'' to 16 1/2''
- interior depth required:
min. 540mm - 20 17/64''
- installation height: min. 130mm-5 1/8''

- Material: aluminum slides
- top thickness recommended:
19mm - 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 150 kg - 330 lb
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Versoto III - 4119412010
Versoto is a unique mechanism composed of aluminum slides and a foldable leg, enabling
the installation of a pull out table in all the rooms of the house. Closed, the system is integrated
in cabinet or a suspended furniture piece. Opened, it transforms into a real table of 61''-1562mm
suitable for 4-5 people.

Top in 4 stackable parts

Versoto III - # 4119412010
- Extension: 1562mm - 61 1/2''
Doesn't include countertop overlap
- frontal bar cannot be cut to size
to size), interior width :
1163mm - 45 3/4''
- interior depth required:
min. 510mm - 20 1/8''
- installation height: min. 175mm-6 7/8''

For 5 -6 people

- Material: aluminum slides
- top thickness recommended:
16 or 19mm - 5/8'' or 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 100 kg - 220 lb
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OPLA TOP # 4117171010: extra preparation space flush with your countertop
Opla top is a system that enables a top to be pulled out of the cabinet and ends up flush
to your countertop. It creates a valuable additional preparation area in your kitchen!

530 - Y

Opla Top - # 4117171010
- Extension: 530mm (20 7/8'') - Y
-Interior width:
450 to 900mm (17 23/32'' to 35 7/16'')
- interior depth required:
min. 530mm - 20 7/8''
- installation height: min. 120mm-4 23/62''

- Material: aluminum slides
- top thickness recommended:
16 or 19mm - 5/8'' or 3/4'' material
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 40 kg - 88 lb

EXTRA COUNTER TOP SPACE
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DELO: is a peninsula table mechanism that can be pulled out from the side of a
kitchen island and provides more space with one simple motion.
The telescopic slides are installed underneath the tabletop thus concealed and
allo the table to be extended up to 1600mm - 63''
Create a snack area or dinner table for 4 people with DELO. Table top is not included

DELO - # 4117656010
- Extension: 1600mm - 63''
-Installation width:
min. 584mm - 23''
- installation depth required:
min. 1755mm - 69 1/8''
- installation height: min. 80mm-3 1/8''

- Material: aluminum slides
- top thickness recommended:
see instructions (richelieu.com)
- top not included
- slides: inox bronze finish
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 60 kg - 132 lb
For 5-6 people

ISLAND SOLUTION
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MILO: this counter top mechanism is a revolution for kitchen island designs.
Closed the top covers the counter top. Pull it nout, and it becomes a real entertainment
area.

MILO for a complete set order 1 x # 4117725110 + 1 x # 4117725210
- Extension: 640mm - 25 1/4''
- Material: aluminum slides
-Installation width:
- top thickness recommended:
2458mm- 96 3/4''
see instructions (richelieu.com)
- cabinet depth required:
- top not included
800 - 31 1/2''''
- slides: inox bronze finish
- installation height: 80mm-3 1/8''
- hardware bag included
- weight capacity: 80 kg - 176 lb

For 4-5people
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Coming soon: SLIDE
Most recent version of sliding tops. This application allows you to extract a snack corner,
thanks to a diagonal movement, that enables 4 people to eat a lunch, a dinner or have a
drink in an entertaining atmosphere.

Application: 36'' deep kitchen island
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Summary
Name

Application

Interior
Width

NAXO III

Extra table
Extra preparation space

410 to 1170mm

Leg
No

16 9/64'' to

Weight
Capacity
60kg
132lb

46 1/16''

LUNCH

Extra table
Extra preparation space

410 to 1170mm

No

60kg
132lb

No

60kg
132lb

Yes

100kg
220lb

Yes

100kg
220lb

Yes

150kg
330lb

Yes

100 kg
220lb

No

40 kg
88lb

No

60kg
132lb

No

80kg
176lb

16 9/64'' to
46 1/16''

CHEO

Extra table
Extra preparation space

562 to 1332mm
22 1/8'' to
52 1/2''

T-ABLE III

Extra table
Extra preparation space

560 to 570mm
22 3/64'' to
22 7/16''

T-ABLE XL III Extra table
Extra preparation space

560 to 570mm
22 3/64'' to
22 7/16''

T-BENCH III

To use with above
mechanisms

410 to 420mm
16 9/64'' to

Extension
# of people
753mm
29 5/8''
2 people
895mm
35 1/4''
2-3 people
1060mm
41 3/4''
3-4 people
895mm
35 1/4''
2-3 people
1310mm
51 37/62''
4-5 people
870mm
34 1/4''

16 1/2''

VERSOTO III Extra table

1163mm
45 3/4''

OPLA TOP

Counter top
Extra preparation space

450 to 900mm
17 23/32'' to

1562mm
61 1/2''
5-6 people
530mm
20 7/8''

35 7/16''

DELO

Kitchen island

584mm
23''

MILO

Kitchen island

2454mm
96 5/8''

SLIDE

Kitchen island

910mm

1600mm
63''
5-6 people
640mm
25 1/4''
4-5 people

No

36''
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www.richelieu.com
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